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The Perfect Copper Project – High
Grade, Robust Economics and
Significant Upside Potential
47.7 million shares outstanding – KC in Canada, KCCFF in the US
Market cap of approximately $24 million - $.51/share as of 4/6/18
Current price below IPO from last December – attractive entry point
Field season to begin shortly with constant newsflow
Copper price at $3/pound (along with zinc at $1.50/pound) provides a
tailwind for the company
• Strong management team in place to deliver on targets
•
•
•
•
•

Background and Summary
I introduced Kutcho Copper Corp. back in December 2017 (see link at http://statesidereport.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/12/Introduction-to-Kutcho-Copper-Corp-December-2017.pdf ) just as the
company was completing its IPO at $.65/share (which I participated in). After briefly touching
$1/share in early January, the price has declined not unlike other companies with projects in northern
British Columbia waiting for the Spring/Summer field season to begin in earnest. After a 50% decline
in price and with a healthy list of catalysts forthcoming this year, the current share price offers investors
the chance to enter below where most of the recent money came into the company. Those upcoming
list of activities include:
•
•
•
•

geotechnical drilling
metallurgical testing
various permitting efforts
resource expansion drilling necessary to feed into and complete the feasibility study

Kutcho is well funded to execute on its 2018 plans. A more detailed timeline is shown below for 2018
and beyond:
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Baseline studies
Resource expansion &
exploration drilling
Metallurgical process
optimization program
Resource update
Feasibility Study
EA & mine permitting process
Gov’t review of permit
submission
Final Investment Decision

***

*** Final investment decision expected 1stQ 2020.
Two recent videos provide an update by management on Kutcho and the plans for 2018. The first is
from the Cambridge House conference in January (see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bx585i_qe4 ) and the second from PDAC in March (see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kj_yeKeESMU ).

A updated fact sheet current as of March 27, 2018 can be accessed at
https://www.kutcho.ca/site/assets/files/4722/kutcho_copper_fact_sheet_2018-03-27.pdf and an updated
presentation can be found at
https://www.kutcho.ca/site/assets/files/4628/kutcho_corporate_presentation_2018-02-20.pdf .

As a reminder, Kutcho is favorably
positioned near two recently permitted
mines (Red Chris and Brucejack) and
has excellent infrastructure. The
Kutcho project is located in northern
British Columbia covering 17,060
hectares. The project can be accessed
by airstrip and season roads from Hwy
37 which connects to Smithers and port
facilities at Stewart.
The management team is experienced
with senior executives and advisors
coming from Rio Tinto, Ivanhoe
Mines, Kaminak Gold and Capstone
Mining among others.
Both copper ($3/pound) and zinc ($1.50/pound) remain in a bull market yet the shares of copper/zinc
development projects such as Kutcho have not yet participated in this emerging bull market.

The Opportunity
The Kutcho news flow will begin
shortly and the share price has
consolidated where a floor looks to
be set in the $.45-$.50 range. The
window of opportunity to enter at
favorable prices may not last much
longer.
Regards,
Vince Marciano
April 2018
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